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Abstract 
Lifetime techniques are frequently used to identify transition metals and to quantify their concentrations in silicon1-3. One of the 
most common contaminations is iron1,4,5. Dissolved iron exists in many defect configurations, the most prominent two are the 
interstitial Iron (Fei) and the Iron Boron Pairs (FeB). These defects are investigated on intentionally iron contaminated silicon 
samples by means of injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy (IDLS) and temperature and injection dependent lifetime 
spectroscopy (T-IDLS). In this paper we present IDLS and T-IDLS measurements, explain the basics of the used evaluation 
technique and compare the results. 
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1. Introduction 
Iron related defects can have detrimental impact on the properties of electronic devices by reducing the carrier 
lifetime significantly even for low concentrations1-3. For boron doping there are two relevant point defects Fei and 
FeB. The parameterization of these defects was consistently measured by different techniques, including Deep Level 
Transient Spectroscopy4,5 (DLTS) and combined TDLS (Temperature dependent lifetime spectroscopy) and IDLS1 
(Injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy). The aim of the present study is to characterize the Fei and FeB defect 
and estimate their concentration by analyzing intentionally iron-contaminated monocrystalline p-type silicon 
samples by means of lifetime spectroscopy. Therefore two techniques are used: The IDLS and the T-IDLS. Both 
techniques rely on modeling the measured lifetime by Shockley-Read-Hall Theory6,7 (SRH). 
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Nomenclature 
SRH Shockley Read Hall 
IDLS Injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy 
T-IDLS Temperature and injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy 
DLTS Deep level transient spectroscopy 
Fei interstitial iron 
FeB iron boron pairs 
p0 / n0 [cm-3] equilibrium carrier concentrations  
ǻn [cm-3] Injection density [cm-3] 
p1 / n1 [cm-3] SRH-densities [cm-3] 
k [ ] symmetry factor -  ratio of the capture cross sections 
Ĳeff [μs] effective lifetime  
Ĳn0/p0 [μs] capture time constants 
ın/p [cm²] capture cross sections 
vth,n/p [cm/s] thermal velocity of charge carriers 
Et [eV] defect energy level 
EC [eV] energy level of the conduction band edge 
EV [eV] energy level of the valence band edge 
E [eV] barrier energy of the multiphonon capture mechanism for interstitial iron 
NC [cm-3] density of states in the conduction band 
NV [cm-3] density of states in the valence band 
Nt [cm-3] Defect concentration 
m* [kg] effective mass 
kB [eV K-1] Boltzmann constant 
T [K] Temperature 
S [cm-3] Solubility 
D [cm²/s] Diffusivity 
2. SRH-Theory 
Lifetime spectroscopy aims to study the effects of impurities on the carrier lifetime in semiconductors. A 
comprehensive study about SRH-Theory for lifetime spectroscopic applications was published by Rein1. The 
lifetime for one recombination center in a p-type semiconductor can be described by the following expression1-3,6,7: 
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With p0 and n0, the equilibrium carrier concentrations, ǻn, the injection density and p1 and n1, the so called SRH-
densities, which are given by: 
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Where NC and NV are the density of states in the conduction band and the valence band respectively. Et is the 
Energy level induced in the band gap by the specified defect. kB is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature in 
Kelvin. The capture time constants Ĳn0 and Ĳp0 are given by: 
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Where Nt is the defect concentration, vth,n and vth,p are the charge carrier thermal velocities of electrons and holes 
respectively and ın and ıp are the capture cross sections of the defect for electrons and holes respectively. The 
symmetry factor k in equation 1 is defined as the ratio of the capture time constants and the ratio of the capture cross 
sections1-3.  
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It is also reported in the literature3,9 that the thermal velocity depends on the thermal energy and the thermal 
effective mass m*th by following expression.  
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Where m*th, e / h are the effective masses for electrons and holes respectively. The temperature dependence of the 
effective mass for electrons and holes in silicon is known quite well. The reason for the different effective masses for 
electrons and holes are very well explained by Sze8. This includes the difference of the thermal effective mass m*th 
and the density of states effective mass m*d e/h. Analytical expressions for the effective masses of electrons were 
published by Green9. With equation 3 and 5 the defect concentration Nt and the temperature dependence of the 
capture cross sections ı(T) can be calculated, which will be of interest in another section.  
3. Previous studies 
Much effort has been devoted to estimating the electrical properties of the iron related point defects1-5. Table 1 
gives an overview over recombination parameters determined in the literature for Fei and the FeB pair by different 
methods for T = 300 K. It is known from the literature1,4,5 that interstitial iron captures carriers via the multiphonon 
emission process. Thus the temperature dependence of the hole capture cross section is: 
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Where E is the barrier energy for the multiphonon emission process. 
Table 1: Defect Parameters for Iron related defects determined by different methods. The Reliability in the published Energy levels is remarkable, 
while the symmetry factor k deviates strongly with the applied technique. 
Defect Et-EV 
(meV) 
EC-Et 
(meV) 
k = ın/ıp 
( ) 
ıp  
(cm²) 
ın  
(cm²) 
E 
(meV) 
Technique Reference 
 
Fei 
donor 
394 ± 5  51 ± 5 7×10-17 3.6×10-15 24 TDLS & 
IDLS 
Rein1 
 380 ± 10  571 7×10-17 4×10-14 45 ± 5 DLTS Istratov4 
 390 ± 10  490 5.3×10-17 2.6×10-14 43 DLTS Graff5 
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Defect Et-EV 
(meV) 
EC-Et 
(meV) 
k = ın/ıp 
( ) 
ıp  
(cm²) 
ın  
(cm²) 
E 
(meV) 
Technique Reference 
 
FeB 
acceptor 
 260 ± 30 0.45 5.5×10-15 1.2×10-14 - TDLS & 
IDLS 
Rein1 
  260 ± 30 0.08 3×10-14 2.5×10-15 - DLTS Istratov4 
  270 - 1.6×10-15 - - DLTS Graff5 
 
Note that the determined energy levels by the different techniques are quite similar and thus reliable. 
Nevertheless there is still a large gap between the absolute values of the symmetry factor determined by the different 
methods. It should be stated, that the estimation of the defect concentration Nt by lifetime techniques depends 
strongly on accurate values for the capture cross sections ıp and ın, of which at least one has to be known. 
4. Experimental details 
4.1. Sample preparation 
The measurements were done on intentionally iron-contaminated, boron-doped Czochralski silicon samples with 
a Boron concentration of [BS] = 1.9 × 1015 cm-3. For the calculation of the dopant density the resistance of the 
sample was measured with a four point measurement setup. The dopant concentration was then calculated iteratively 
by using the carrier mobility model after Dorkel and Leturcq10 for T = 300 K and ǻn = 0 cm-3. The samples used in 
this investigation were chemically cleaned and then dipped into an aqueous iron-nitrate solution. To drive the 
contamination into the bulk of the wafers a dry oxidation step at 850 °C was applied for 30 minutes to ensure that 
the iron concentration was uniform across the wafer. The wafers were then taken out of the furnace and cooled in air 
to room temperature. After that they were chemically etched back (approximately 1 μm etch off) and passivated 
with a high quality silicon nitride layer. Since the solid solubility S is temperature dependent, the reduction in 
temperature while cooling leads to an oversaturation of the iron concentration in the sample. At sufficiently high 
temperatures the diffusion coefficient D of iron is high enough to enable iron to diffuse out of the wafer to the 
surface, which acts as a sink for contaminations. For the calculations analytical expressions for the solid solubility 
and the diffusion coefficient after Graff5 have been used. The maximum iron concentration can be calculated by the 
solubility of iron in silicon to [Fe] = 1.16 × 1013 cm-3 at 850 °C. Simulations predict that after 150 seconds of 
indiffusion, the iron concentration should be uniform across the wafer. Results for outdiffusion are more 
complicated, because the residual surface concentration after indiffusion is unknown and the cooling rate is 
temperature dependent. A worst case scenario, where the surface concentration is equal to the temperature 
dependent solid solubility leads to a diffusion profile with a depleted surface. Note that the used cooling rate was 
temperature dependent and a temperature of 70 °C was reached in 50 seconds, where D is too low for further mass 
transport. Although the simulation shows a strong concentration gradient across the wafer, the calculated average 
iron concentration after 50 seconds is about 8.5 × 1012 cm-3. So for the worst case scenario there is still about 73 % 
of the value for the solid solubility of 850 °C present in the sample. Not included in the model were effects like iron 
precipitation, which can also reduce the dissolved iron concentration. Because of the fast cooling process 
concentration of iron precipitates should be low, as was found in a study concerning the precipitation of iron 
published by Henley11. 
4.2. Lifetime measurements 
For the lifetime measurements IDLS curves have been measured by means of the quasi-steady-state 
photoconductance technique12 (QSS-PC). To calculate the injection density ǻn from the measured 
photoconductivity again the mobility model after Dorkel and Leturcq10 has been used. To assess the effective 
lifetime Ĳeff the generalized evaluation method13 was applied.  
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The samples were stored in darkness for one week at room temperature to assure complete association of FeB. It 
is reported, that FeB can be dissociated optically by white light1,4,14. For measurements carried out at room 
temperature (T = 300 K) a high intensity flash lamp was used to dissociate FeB pairs. Before each measurement of 
the T-IDLS spectrum the FeB pairs were dissociated by the built in flash lamp of the T-IDLS setup without filters. 
For the evaluation of the data a bias light correction15 was not used, trapping affected parts of the IDLS curves were 
discarded. The effective lifetime is known to be a composite quantity, which can be described by reciprocal addition 
of the lifetimes of the different recombination channels. 
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Note that because of the good performance and reproducibility in previous experiments of the used silicon nitride 
passivation ĲSurface was neglected for further calculations. 
4.3. Injection dependent lifetime measurements 
The injection dependent lifetime of an iron contaminated sample at room temperature changes with the degree of 
dissociation1 [Fei]/[Fe]. If the sample is illuminated with white light between two measurements the shape of the 
IDLS-curve will change due to the change in defect concentration1,14. This change in Lifetime can be monitored 
during association and dissociation, which leads to a dissociation spectrum as displayed in figure 1. Since the 
effective lifetime is affected by intrinsic recombination (Auger- and radiative recombination), these recombination 
channels have to be subtracted using equation 8 to assess the defect related SRH recombination lifetime ĲSRH. Note 
that for the intrinsic recombination channels the parameterization after Rein1 has been used.  
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) IDLS curves of a dissociation spectrum. The solid black line resembles the measurement after dark storage. The (partially) dissociated 
states are resembled by solid curves, which shift the colour from blue to red with increasing time. Also indicated are the intrinsic recombination 
channels on a logarithmic axis. The vertical dashed line marks the injection level used for evaluation. And the dashed line in low injection 
resembles the calculated lifetime for only Fei for the estimated concentration. (b) Calculated trend in defect concentration. As estimated by the 
changes in carrier lifetime for one injection level the concentrations of Fei and FeB change with time. 
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The interstitial iron concentration [Fei] can be calculated from the difference of the reciprocal recombination 
lifetime of the associated and the dissociated state for a given injection level by using the SRH parameterization for 
iron related defects1,14. Since the Fei pair with boron to FeB, the iron boron pair concentration [FeB] can be 
calculated by subtracting the actual interstitial iron concentration [Fei](t) from the maximal obtainable interstitial 
iron concentration [Fei]max.  
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Since it may be difficult to dissociate 100 % of the present FeB pairs even with a high intensity flash lamp, the 
quantity [Fei]max could be estimated inaccurately with this method. For the evaluation an injection density ǻn of 
1 × 1015 cm-3 has been used as indicated in figure 1 (a). Note that the intrinsic recombination mechanisms are scaled 
on the secondary axis. The black IDLS-curve represents the associated state which has a positive slope above the 
crossover point at an injection density of 7.6 × 1013 cm-3. This can be explained for the FeB defect, since the 
recombination activity for shallow defects in the low injection range increases with doping concentration. The 
highest blue IDLS curve represents the dissociated state, which has a high slope due to the high symmetry factor of 
Fei. With increasing time from the dissociating flash the lifetime decreases, which is represented by a color shift to 
red. The maximum of the measured interstitial iron concentration is [Fei]max = 1.2 × 1013 cm-3, assuming that 99% of 
the FeB pairs were dissociated. For consistency the IDLS curve for [Fei]max was calculated under the assumption of 
complete dissociation by equations 1 - 3. At the crossover point, the resulting IDLS curve is a factor of 2 too high 
for the measured dissociated IDLS curves, which in turn would mean that other recombination channels are stronger 
than the intentionally introduced iron. A possible explanation for the inconsistency could be a partial dissociation of 
FeB or an incorrect estimate for the defect parameters –presumably of the FeB defect, which in turn causes an 
underestimation of [Fei]max. The curve is indicated in figure 1(a) as a dashed line in low injection. As one can see 
from figure 1(b) the calculated defect concentration of Fei and FeB changes with time due to the FeB pair formation.  
4.4. Temperature and injection dependent lifetime measurements 
For the temperature dependent measurements the sample was flashed 5 times before each measurement using the 
built in flash lamp without filters to achieve a dissociation of FeB pairs. The measurement was then carried out with 
filters at different temperatures also using the QSS-PC technique12 starting at the highest temperature of 240 °C and 
then cooling down in steps of 10 K to room temperature. The resulting T-IDLS spectrum is shown in figure 2(a), 
where high temperatures relate to the red IDLS-curves and low temperatures to the blue ones. The measurement 
values are represented as circles and the fit results as solid lines. To assess the desired defect parameters one has to 
simulate every IDLS-curve with two SRH centers for the Fei and FeB defect respectively. One also has to take into 
account the contribution of intrinsic recombination mechanisms, which leads to the following equation. 
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Using equations 1 and 2 for ĲSRH to perform a least squares fit of Ĳres to Ĳeff one obtains different defect 
parameterizations of Et, Ĳn0 and k for both assumed defects. Such a fit result is displayed in figure 2(b). Since the 
simulation results are ambiguous they must be evaluated using the Defect Parameter Solution Surface (DPSS)-
diagrams as proposed by Rein1. These diagrams show every possible defect parameterization for the present IDLS 
curve. Analytical expressions for the DPSS-k and DPSS-Ĳn0-curves as also proposed by Rein1 have been used due to 
their fast and reliable results.  
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Fig. 2. (a) T-IDLS spectrum for intentionally iron contaminated sample as obtained by the QSS-PC method. The circles indicate measured values, 
while the lines represent the fit result. Blue curves relate to low temperatures, while red ones indicate high temperatures. The lifetime in low 
injection seems to increase with temperature, while in high injection the dependence is more complicated. (b) Two defect fit of the IDLS curve 
obtained at 130 °C. The impact of the intrinsic recombination mechanisms is negligible, while the SRH-lifetimes influence each other in their 
dominant injection range. 
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 Here k, p1 and n1 are the simulation results and p1DPSS and n1DPSS are the variables in this equation, Note that p1, 
n1, p1DPSS and n1DPSS can be expressed by equation 2 with either Et as simulation result or EtDPSS as variable in the 
range of the band gap respectively. In this work the equations 12 and 13 are solved with a resolution of the EtDPSS-
intervals of 0.5 meV. To analyze the obtained DPSS-k-diagram one has to calculate the relative standard deviation 
(RSD) of the k values16 of the temperature range for every energy level EtDPSS. This results in a function of EtDPSS 
with several minima16. One of them should be the true energy level of the defect1,16, another one is located in the 
opposite band gap half1,16 and a third one can appear near the band edge. At the first energy level there should be a 
sharp intersection point of the DPSS-k-curves, which is indicated as the global minimum in the RSD (EtDPSS) – 
function. The second energy level should have a diffuse intersection point, resulting in a higher RSD since the 
energy level is shifted with temperature by the Ecorr function, which was also proposed by Rein1: 
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The third intersection point occurs for no physical reason and is just due to the different slopes in the DPSS-k-
diagrams near the band edge, and can easily be avoided by rejecting the affected energy level range. Note that the 
global minimum of the RSD function corresponds to the most probable value for Et. An estimation of the error can 
be done by identifying the range in energy level where the RSD is less than two times the local minimum of the 
RSD16. The resulting DPSS-k-diagram for Fei is shown in figure 3(a). The RSD is represented by the black crosses, 
while the DPSS-k-curves, represented by dots, which shift the color from blue for low temperature to red for high 
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temperature. Note that both physical relevant intersection points seem to be diffuse, although the intersection point 
in the majority band half has a lower RSD, which clearly identifies it as the true energy level. It is reported by Rein1, 
that for iron contaminated samples symmetry factor and energy level depend on the evaluated temperature range. If 
one assumes the minority capture cross section ın constant and uses the known temperature dependence of ıp1,4,5 as 
outlined in equation 6, the symmetry factor k should decrease with temperature and should be nearly constant for the 
high temperature part of the DPSS-k-diagram. One can deduce theoretically that a higher symmetry factor at lower 
temperatures shifts the energy level obtained by RSD evaluation towards the band edge, resulting in a diffuse 
intersection point with higher average symmetry factor. Since the evaluation via the RSD function is based on the 
assumption of a constant k-value, the low temperature part of the DPSS-k-diagram was rejected in an attempt to 
reduce RSDmin. The optimum temperature range for RSD evaluation should be reached, when EC-Et (RSDmin) 
reaches a maximum distance from the band edge. In the present study this was the case when the data below 115 °C 
was rejected. The resulting energy level of EC-Et = 733 meV is displayed as the minimum in RSD in figure 3 (a). 
  
Fig. 3. (a) DPSS-k-diagram for Fei. The solutions of Equation 16 and 17 change with temperature. Because of the temperature dependence of the 
symmetry factor the affected low temperature part has to be rejected. The intersection point at EC-Et = 733 meV is indicated by the global 
maximum of the RSD. This unambiguously identifies it as Fei. (b) DPSS-k-diagram for FeB. Through the change in the structure of the DPSS-k-
curves a sharp intersection point for the low temperature part at EC-Et = 260 meV is obtained, which identifies this defect as FeB. 
Note that the RSDmin is decreased by this procedure by a factor of 2.6, which indicates that our assumption was 
correct. Note that a quite good estimate for the Energy level of Fei could be determined by this method, although it 
is suggested in the literature1,16 that for just continuous DPSS-k curves an estimation of the energy level should fail 
or at least be restricted. To the best of our knowledge the consequence of the rejection of the low temperature part of 
the T-IDLS-spectrum is an increase in the Range of the error estimation of the defect energy level. 
A different behavior is shown in figure 3(b) for the DPSS-k–diagram of FeB. As can be seen for low 
temperatures FeB acts like a deep defect with a continuous DPSS–k–curve. At about 40 °C this behavior changes to 
a split DPSS-k–curve. This simplifies the routine for the estimation of EC-Et1,16 and no data has to be rejected, since 
for the low temperature curves a very sharp intersection point in the minority band half is received. So the 
intersection point in the majority band half can be excluded, which has a slightly higher RSD and the third 
intersection point at the band edge can also be excluded. Again a temperature dependence of the symmetry factor is 
observed, which is much stronger than for Fei. 
The obtained defect parameters EC-Et and k(T) can now be used to evaluate the DPSS-Ĳn0-diagrams, which are 
shown in figure 4(a) for Fei and in figure 4(b) for FeB. For this purpose the ıp(T = 300 K) values proposed by Rein1 
have been used. Note that the same color code is used for the DPSS-Ĳn0-curves as for the DPSS-k-curves, while the 
obtained energy levels are plotted as black lines in the DPSS-Ĳn0-diagrams. 
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Fig. 4. (a) DPSS-Ĳn0-diagram for Fei. The obtained energy level is indicated by the solid black curve. The change in the capture time constant 
with temperature is indicated by shift in colour from blue for low temperature to red for high temperature. (b) DPSS-Ĳn0-diagram for FeB. The 
temperature dependence in the capture time constant is stronger than for Fei. Together both dependencies can be used to calculate the defect 
concentration. 
Since for p-type semiconductors it is common to use the Ĳn0-values to calculate defect concentrations one has to 
rewrite the equation for the evaluation of the defect concentration Nt with equations 3 and 4. Because the 
dissociation and association processes compete with different strength at different temperatures1,14, the dissociation 
degree and therefore the concentrations of Fei and FeB might be temperature dependent, which leads to: 
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Here vth,n (T) can be calculated after Green9 and k (T) and Ĳn0 (T) are known from the evaluation of the DPSS-k-
diagram. Only ıp (T) has to be estimated numerically. The main assumption is that the sum of both defect 
concentrations [Fei] + [FeB] is constant in the realized temperature range. Since for Fei the temperature dependence 
is known from the literature to be exponential1,4,5 E is set as free variable and ıp,Fei(0) is adjusted in a way that 
equation 6 results in the value from literature of ıp(300 K)= 7 × 10-17 cm². For the FeB defect no significant 
temperature dependence of ıp,FeB(T) is reported1,4,5, therefore ıp,(T) was set as a free variable, but constant for the 
whole temperature range. Note that for the FeB defect k was averaged and thus constant. Numerical solving of this 
model delivers an estimate of [Fei](T), E,Fei and [FeB](T). [Fei](T) and [FeB](T) and their sum are displayed in 
figure 5.  
As can be seen the FeB pair concentration reaches a maximum value at 150 °C. While for the low temperature 
curve a dissociation degree of 87 % was achieved, it is only 61 % for 150 °C and remarkable 96 % at 240 °C. Since 
before every measurement the FeB pairs were at least partially optical dissociated, the association process had little 
time (about 15 seconds) until the measurement took place. It is reported, that the FeB association rate is increased 
with temperature1,14, while the equilibrium concentration of FeB pairs decreases with temperature, which fits well to 
the estimated low temperature part of [FeB](T). It was also reported1,18 that above 150 °C FeB pairs are thermally 
dissociated, which explains the decreasing slope in the high temperature part of [FeB](T).  
Assuming that the FeB defect is a single acceptor state, which is consistent under low and medium injection 
conditions, we were able to estimate defect parameters for Fei and FeB valid for 300 K, which are presented in table 
2. Note that the assumption of a constant sum of defect concentrations delivers an estimate for the hole capture cross 
section, which is also displayed in table 2. 
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Fig. 5. Calculated concentration of iron related defects as a function of temperature. While both defects transfer into each other through 
association and dissociation their sum [Fei] + [ FeB] remains constant. 
 
Table 2. Estimated defect parameters for Fei and FeB defects at 300 K assuming FeB occupies one acceptor state in the bandgap. The estimated 
defect energy level fits well to the values from the literature1,4,5. The symmetry factor for 300 K is almost the same as the one reported by Rein1. 
Under the assumption that the symmetry factor is temperature dependent one obtains an estimate for E, which matches the values obtained from 
the DLTS measurements4,5. 
Defect Et-EV 
(meV) 
EC-Et 
(meV) 
k  
( ) 
ıp  
(cm²) 
E,p 
(meV) 
ın  
(cm²) 
Technique 
Fei 
donor 
391 ± 16  62.4± 26 7×10-17 44 2.14×10-15 T-IDLS 
FeB 
acceptor 
 260 ± 0.5 0.7 
(0.1 – 1.4) 
6.5×10-15 - 4.55×10-14 T-IDLS 
5. Conclusion 
The present study aimed to estimate the iron concentration of intentionally iron contaminated samples by means 
of the IDLS and T-IDLS technique. We could show for the T-IDLS technique that even if the FeB pairs were 
dissociated optically, a significant residual FeB concentration is present while the measurements take place. The 
different approaches resulted in different values for the dissolved iron concentration for the same sample. For the 
IDLS technique14 the iron concentration could be estimated to Nt = 1.2 × 1013 cm-3. We could show that the resulting 
value is not consistent which the applied SRH model, since the calculated IDLS curve for the Fei defect with this 
concentration is much higher than the measured IDLS curves. The origin for this inconsistency could not be 
determined. We showed that using the T-IDLS technique1,17 for an iron contaminated sample, an advanced 
evaluation procedure for the DPSS-k diagrams has to be applied, since the symmetry factor for Fei seems to be 
temperature dependent. Further, the defect parameters were estimated to calculate the defect concentration by 
evaluating the Ĳn0-diagrams. The resulting concentrations of Fei and FeB were temperature dependent. Under the 
assumption that the sum of both concentrations is constant the total iron concentration could be estimated to 
Nt = 4.0 × 1013 cm-3. This value seems more accurate than the one obtained by the IDLS technique, since it was 
directly calculated from the underlying defect parameters and therefore matches with the measured IDLS curves of 
the IDLS and the T-IDLS technique. Also the observed temperature dependencies of the FeB pair concentrations fit 
very well to the behavior described for FeB in the literature1,18. The obtained defect parameters for Fei are in good 
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agreement with values reported in the literature1,4,5. The obtained defect parameters for FeB have to be considered 
with care. Although the energy level could be estimated with a very low error to EC-Et = 260 meV, it represents only 
a single acceptor state in the bandgap, which is, as reported in the literature1,4,5, not the case for FeB . We were also 
able to determine the barrier energy E of the multiphonon capture mechanism for Fei, which fits well to the results 
obtained from DLTS measurements4,5. The obtained iron concentration however exceeds the solid solubility as 
calculated after Graff5 of the applied dry oxidation process by a factor of 3.4. Considering the scatter in reported 
values for capture cross sections and solid solubilities for iron4 this is quite a good estimate for the iron 
concentration in this sample. 
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